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Abstract
Weshowthat congruent electric,magnetic and non-resonant opticalfieldsactingconcurrentlyon a
polar paramagnetic (and polarizable) moleculeoffer possibilities to both amplifyand control the
directionalityof the ensuingmolecular states that surpass those available in double-field combinations
or in singlefields alone.At the coreof these triple-field effects is the liftingof thedegeneracyof the
projection quantum numberM bythemagneticfield superimposed on theopticalfield and a
subsequent couplingof themembersof the ‘doubled’ (for stateswith ≠M 0) tunnelingdoubletsdue
to theopticalfield byeven aweak electrostaticfield.
1. Introduction
Interactionswith external electric,magnetic or opticalfieldsprovide the chiefmeans tomanipulate the
rotational and translationalmotion ofneutral gas-phasemolecules [1]. These interactions createdirectional
statesin which themolecular multipolemomentsbecomenon-vanishing in the laboratoryframe so that space-
fixed fields can act upon them.Directional states are at the coreofnumerous applications in molecular physics,
such asorientation/alignment ofmolecules [2–30], deflection and focusingofmolecular translation [31–34],
molecular trapping[35], attainingtime-resolved photoelectron angular distributions [36–38], diffraction-
from-within [39], separation ofphotodissociation products [40–42], deracemization [43], high-order
harmonicgeneration and orbital imaging[44–50], quantum simulation [51, 52] or quantum computing
[53–59].
Herein, weexaminedirectional statescreated bya triple-combination ofcongruent (parallel or antiparallel)
electric,magnetic and non-resonant opticalfields actingconcurrentlyon linear polar paramagnetic (and
polarizable) molecules.While the electric andmagneticfields interact, respectively,with thebody-fixed electric
andmagnetic dipolemomentsof themolecule, thenon-resonant opticalfield couples to themolecular
anisotropicpolarizability tensor. Themolecular effectsgenerated bythedouble-field combinations (electric and
magnetic, electric and optical,magnetic and optical) are allsui generisand amount tomore than the sum of their
parts.And so does the triple-field combination (electric andmagnetic and optical) which not onlyoffersa high
efficiencyand flexibility in amplifying thedirectionalityofmolecular statesbut is also of fundamental interest
per se, as supersymmetry[60–64] aswell asmonodromyand quantum chaos [65, 66] lurk behind the
combined-field effects.
Polar paramagneticmolecules areofpotential importance for many-bodyphysics simulations, studiesof
crossingsofStark and Zeeman molecular energylevels, and quantum computing.Amongthemost prominent
examplesof linear polar paramagneticmolecules are theubiquitous Σ2 , Σ3 , and Π2 linear species, such asSrF,
SO, and OH.Heteronuclear diatomicsor larger polar molecules that contain a rare-Earth atom often exhibit
much higher orbital and spin electronic angular momenta (e.g., CeO is a Φ3 2molecule in its electronicground
state) and, therefore, correspondingly larger magnetic dipolemoments. The recentlydiscovered LiHevan der
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properties in combined fields, as thiswould likelyreveal additional particulars about its structure and the
dynamicsof its formation.Asurveyof linear polar paramagneticmolecules alongwith their keyproperties is
available in table3 of [9].However, our treatment here isgeneric,makinguseof reducedmolecular interaction
parameters, and therefore applicable to anypolar paramagnetic and polarizablemolecule in a given electronic
state. For thepurposesof thepresent study,wechosemolecules in a Σ2 state asa prototype.
Directional statesofmoleculesmayexhibit either orientation (visualized asa single-headed arrowlibrating
about a space-fixed axis) and/or alignment (visualized asa double-headed arrowlibratingabout a space-fixed
axis). Themoredirectional the state, the tighter the librational amplitudeof the arrowand themore complete
theprojection of the correspondingdipole (whether permanent or induced) on the space-fixed axis.
Sinceoriented statesmayonlybeof indefiniteparity—otherwise theywould violate theparityselection rule
[69]—a recipe for creatingoriented states is tomix statesofopposite parity. Thecoupling—or hybridization—
ofopposite paritystates can begenerallyachieved bythe electric dipole interaction,which is themoreeffective in
couplingtheopposite-parity levels thecloser theylie to oneanother. Close-lyingopposite paritystates can be
prepared for large classesof linear moleculesbyeither optical or magneticfields. In our previouswork aswell as
that ofothers, it hasbeen shown that, for linear molecules, theopposite-paritystates amenable to facile electric-
dipole couplingare either thequasi-degeneratemembersof the tunnelingdoublets created bythe induced-
dipole interaction with a non resonant opticalfield (combination ofelectric and opticalfields)
[4, 5, 16, 21, 22, 30] or the intersectingopposite-parityZeeman levels that becomeexactlydegenerate at their
intersection points (combination ofelectric andmagneticfields) [9, 10, 70, 71].
Herein weshowthat amagnetic and optical double-field interaction with a polar paramagneticmolecule
maycreatenear-degeneracies ofadditional levels that can beeasilycoupled byeven aweak electricfield
(magnetic and optical and electric triple-field combination). Thereby, the triple-field combination could, for
instance, enable fast switchingofdipolar orientation and other dynamical effects that arenot available in a
doublemagnetic and electric or optical and electricfield combinationsalone (not to speak about the single
fields).At the coreof thesenovel triple-field effects is the liftingof thedegeneracyof theprojection quantum
numberM bythemagneticfield superimposed on theopticalfield and a subsequent couplingof themembersof
the ‘doubled’ (for stateswith ≠M 0) tunnelingdoubletsdue to theopticalfield byaweak electrostaticfield.
Thispaper is organized as follows: In section 2we introduce the rotationalHamiltonian ofa Σ2 polar
molecule aswell as itsmatrix representation in theHund’s case (b) basis set. In sections2.1–2.3wepresent, in
turn, the single-field Hamiltonians for the electric,magnetic, and optical potentials. In section 2.4,wepresent
the fullHamiltonian for the electric andmagnetic and optical triple-field interaction. In section 3wepresent and
discuss the results ofour calculationsof theeigenproperties of thepartialHamiltoniansaswell asof the full
triple-field combined Hamiltonian. Section 4 surveysand summarizesour results. Theappendix lists thekey
matrix elements used in the calculations, describes theproceduredeveloped to assign the statesobtained bythe
diagonalization of theHamiltonian matrix, and lists the conversion factorsneeded to evaluate thedimensionless
parametersused throughout the paper in termsofcustomaryunits.
2. Rotational structure of a polar Σ2 molecule in combined electric,magnetic and optical
fields
Thephenomenologicalfield-free rotationalHamiltonian ofa Σ2 molecule isgiven by[72]
γ= +H BN N S· , (1)0 2
where N and Sare, respectively, the rotational and electronic spin angular momenta, ≡ B I2 is the rotational
constant,with I themolecule’smoment of inertia in a given vibrational state hosted bythe Σ2 electronic state,
and γis the spin-rotation couplingconstant.Hamiltonian (1) neglectsnuclear spin aswell as the (small)
magneticmoment arisingdue to the rotation of themolecule.
While for a Σ2 state the electronic spin angular momentum =S 1
2
, theorbital electronic angular
momentum is identicallyzero and so is the spin–orbit coupling.A Σ2 state thusexhibits aHund’scase (b)
couplingbetween the rotational and electronic angular momenta [72],with theprojectionsof the total and spin
electronic angular momenta on themolecular axis (an axisofcylindrical symmetry) Ω Σ= = 1
2
, seefigure1.
TheHund’scase (b) basis functionsare an equallyweighted linear combination ofHund’scase (a) basis
functions, each a product ofa symmetric top wave function
DΩ π θ ϕ χ= −
+Ω Ω− − −J M
J
, , ( 1)
(2 1)
8
( , , ) (2)M MJ ,
2
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and a spin function
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with = ±J N Sthe total (rotation and electron spin) angular momentum quantum number,M andΩ the
projectionsof the total angular momentum on, respectively, the space-fixedZ-axis and thebody-fixed z-axis,
D θ ϕ χΩ ( , , )MJ , theWigner matrix, with θ ϕ χ, , theEuler angles, and α β, the spin functions. Thus for a Σ2 state
( =S 1
2
), there are two typesofHund’scase (b) basis functions
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,with parity −( 1)N . The correspondingeigenenergies are










The± statesofa Σ2 molecule are conventionallyreferred to asF1 (when = +J N 12) andF2 (when = −J N 12).
Both JandN but notΩ aregood quantum numbers for afield-free Σ2 molecule.
2.1. Interaction with an electricfield
The interaction potential for a linear moleculewith an electricdipolemoment μel alongthemolecule-fixed z-
axis subject to an electrostaticfield εS (a Starkfield) defininga space-fixedZ-axis, seefigure 2, isgiven by






is a dimensionlessparameter characterizing the strength of theStark interaction.Wenote that the attainable
external electricfield εS ismuch weaker than the internal electricfield produced bythemolecule’sconstituent
electronsand nuclei and thus its effect on the electronic structure of themolecule isnegligible. In what follows
wewill deal solelywith the effect of the externalfieldson themolecular rotational structure.
The θcos operator (arisingfrom thedirection cosinematrix, see appendix) mixesHund’scase (b) basis
functionswith the sameM but with ′N s that differ by±1 and thushaveopposite parities.Asa result, the states
created bytheStark interaction areof indefinite parityandN (and J) cease to begood quantum numbers. The
Figure 1.Definition ofEuler angles θ ϕ χ, , describingthe rotation of themolecule-fixed coordinatesx, y, zwith respect to the space-
fixed coordinates X Y Z, , for a diatomicmoleculedepicted as abar-bell. Thegreen axis is the lineofnodes, perpendicular to both z
and Z. Also shown are the rotational, N, electron spin, S, and total, J, angular momenta aswell as theprojectionsM and Ω Σ= of J
on the space- and body-fixed axis.
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onlygood quantum number is theprojectionM of J on theZ-axis.N and Jcan, nevertheless, beused asadiabatic
labelsof the states in thefield, in which case theyare furnishedwith a tilde, η∣ → 〉 → ∣ 〉N J M N J M˜ , ˜, ; 0 , ,el .
2.2. Interaction with amagneticfield
The interaction potential for a Σ2 molecule subject to amagneticfield (aZeeman field) defininga space-fixed
Z-axis, seefigure3, isgiven by






Figure 2.An electrostaticfield εS directed along the space-fixedZ-axisactingon apolar Σ+S2 1 moleculewith an electric dipole
moment μel alongthemolecule-fixed z-axis. Also shown are the rotational, spin, and total angular momenta N, S, and J aswell as the
polar angleθbetween the space- andmolecule-fixed axesand the azimuthal angleϕ uniformlydistributed about theZ-axis. See text.
Figure 3.Amagneticfield  directed alongthe space-fixedZ-axisactingon a Σ+S2 1 moleculewith amagnetic dipolemoment μm
alongtheelectronic spin vector S.Also shown are the rotational and total angular momenta N and J aswell as thepolar angleθ
between the space- andmolecule-fixed axesand the azimuthal angleϕ uniformlydistributed about theZ-axis. See text.
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with μ μ= gm S B the electronicmagnetic dipolemoment of the Σ2 molecule, ≅g 2.0023S theelectronic
gyromagnetic ratio and μB theBohrmagneton.
TheSZoperator couplesHund’scase (b) basis functionswith the sameM but with ′N s that are either the
sameor differ by±2and hencehave the sameparity. The selection ruleonNmoreover ensures that the
Hamiltonian matrix in theHund’scase (b) basis for theZeeman interaction ofa Σ2 molecule factors into blocks
that are no greater than 2× 2, rendering the correspondingZeeman energyat most quadratic in  . Apart from
M, also parity −( 1)N˜ is a good quantum number.
2.3. Interaction with an opticalfield
As for anylinear species, thepolarizability tensor ofa Σ2 molecule is anisotropic,with the principal component
alongthemolecular axis exceeding that perpendicular to the axis, α α>∥ ⊥.When subject to an electricfield εL of
an electromagneticwaveof intensity linearlypolarized alongthe space-fixedZ- axis,figure 4,whose
oscillation frequencyis far removed from anymolecular resonance, themoleculeundergoesan interaction given
bythepotential
η θ η= − − ⊥V B Bcos , (11)opt opt 2
where
η η η≡ −∥ ⊥ (12)opt
and









TheVopt potential is a double-well potentialwith two equivalent minima at θ = 0 and 180°, separated byan
equatorial barrier at θ = π
2
. Asa result, all statesbound byVopt occur asdoublets, split bytunnelingthrough the
equatorial barrier. The θcos2 operator ofVopt hybridizes free-rotor statesof sameparityand so the statescreated
byVopt are ofdefinite parity, given by −( 1)J˜ . Themembersofanyof the tunnelingdoubletshave sameM but ′J s˜
that differ by±1 and thusareofopposite parity. The tunnelingsplitting Δ η η∝ −E ( ) exp( )t opt opt
1
2 , see [73].
Figure 4.Anonresonant opticalfield εL polarized alongthe space-fixedZ-axisactingon apolar Σ+S2 1 moleculewith parallel and
perpendicular componentsof themolecular polarizability α∥ and α⊥with respect to themolecular z-axis. Also shown are the
rotational, spin, and total angular momenta N, S, and J aswell as thepolar angleθbetween the space- andmolecule-fixed axesand
the azimuthal angleϕ uniformlydistributed about theZ-axis. See text.
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2.4. Interaction with congruent electric,magnetic, and opticalfields
In thecongruent electric,magnetic, and opticalfields, thepotential isgiven by
= + +V V V V (15)m mel, ,opt el opt
Figure 5. Congruent electrostatic,magnetic and opticalfields εS,  , and εL directed alongthe space-fixed Z-axis actingon a polar
Σ+S2 1 moleculewith body-fixed electric andmagnetic dipolemoments μel and μm and polarizabilitycomponents α∥ and α⊥. Also
shown are the rotational, spin, and total angular momenta N, S, and J aswell as thepolar angleθbetween the space- andmolecule-
fixed axesand the azimuthal angleϕ uniformlydistributed about theZ-axis. See text.
Figure 6.Dependence of the eigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 moleculeon thepermanent electric dipole interaction parameter ηel.F1 and





Note that here η η= = 0m opt .
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and thecorrespondingHamiltonian becomes
= +H H V . (16)m mel, ,opt 0 el, ,opt
Themolecular axis,z, angular momenta, J, N, Sand thedipolemoments, μel, μm, and polarizability
components, α∥, α⊥aswell as the space-fixedZ-axis are shown in figure5.
BydividingHamiltonian (16) through the rotational constantBandmakinguseofequations (1), (7), (9),
and (11),weobtain the reduced Hamiltonian
γ η θ η η θ η
≡











with γ′ ≡ γ
B
.
Theeigenfunction of the triple-field Hamiltonian (17) can bewritten as
∑ψ η η η Σ≡ =
Σ









=Σc 1. (19)JJ N M,
˜, ˜ , 2
Figure 7. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof thepermanent electricdipole
interaction parameter ηel. Valuespertaining to theF1 and F2 statesare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines.Blue and red
curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here η η= = 0m opt .
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The integral of the eigenfunction’s square over the spin variables
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In order to visualize thedirectional properties of themolecular states created,wepresent probability
distributionsof the spatial variables, θ ϕ, , aspolar plotsof θ ϕ χ =f ( , , 0).
3. Results and discussion
Theeigenenergies and eigenvectorsofHamiltonian (17) wereobtained bynumerical diagonalization of the
matrix representation of theHamiltonian in Hund’s case (a) basis. For collinear fields, considered here,M is a
good quantum number and so theHamiltonian matrix takesa block-diagonal form for different valuesofM.
For eachM, theblockwas truncated at =J 15
2
to ensure the convergenceofeigenvalues and eigenvectors. This
leads to formation ofblockmatricesof rank 30. Each of theseblockswasdiagonalized separately. The
diagonalization wascarried out using theArmadillo C++ linear algebra library[74].
In order to trackwhich state iswhich as the interaction parameters ηel, ηm, and ηopt werevaried, a procedure
termed adiabaticfollowingwasdeveloped. Instead of lookingat thedependenceon the interaction parametersof
the componentsof the eigenvectors, wemonitored the scalar product of the statesbeforeand after a (small)
Figure 8.Dependence of the eigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 moleculeon themagneticdipole interaction parameter ηm.F1 andF2 levels
are shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertainingto signed valuesof thegood quantum numberM. Red and blue
curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 .Note that here η η= = 0el opt .
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changeof the interaction parameter. The scalar product wascalculated between a given state at the initial value of
the interaction parameter(s) and all theother statesat the altered valueof the interaction parameter(s). The
maximum of the scalar product was then found and used to identifythe state that makes the smallest anglewith
thegiven state.
All the calculationsbelowwere carried out for a generic Σ2 moleculewith a valueof the reduced spin-
rotation constant γ γ′ ≡ =B 0.41(which pertains, e.g., to theNaOmolecule in itsA Σ2 state [75]).
3.1. Single-field effects
3.1.1.PureStark interaction
TheStark potential, equation (7), splits each J˜ level into +J˜ 1
2
stateswith different valuesof ∣ ∣M but doesnot
undo the ±M degeneracy. Figure6 shows thedependenceof theeigenenergies of the lowest six stateson the
permanent electric dipole interaction parameter ηel, which isproportional to the electricfield strength.Note
that at zerofield, the energylevels aregiven byequations (5) and (6).AllStark statesbecomehigh-field seeking
(i.e., their eigenenergydecreaseswith increasingfield strength) at sufficientlyhigh field strengths. However, at a








high-field seeking(i.e., their eigenenergyincreaseswith increasingfield strength), as exemplified bythe








states. Thisbehavior results from the tilt
angleof the angular momentum (approximatelyconserved at lowfield strengths) with respect to thefield vector
(space-fixed Z-axis).When the angular momentum isnearlyperpendicular to thefield vector, themolecule acts
like a planar rotor and spendsmost of its timeoriented oppositelyto thedirection of theStarkfield,where the
rotor-fixed electric dipolemoment interactswith thefield repulsively.Once thefield strength becomes sufficient
for theStark potential to confine themolecular rotation and convert it into libration about thefield vector, the
body-fixed dipole getsoriented alongthefield vector wherebytheStark interaction becomesattractive.
Figure 9. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof themagnetic dipole interaction
parameter ηm.Valuespertaining to theF1 and F2 states are shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines. Blueand red curvespertain,
respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here η η= = 0el opt .
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Figure7 shows theorientation and alignment of the lowest six statesas a function of ηel. Theorientation and
alignment of themolecular axis is characterized, respectively, bythe expectation values θ〈 〉cos and θ〈 〉cos2 . In
addition, thedirectionalityof the states and its variation with field strength is visualized bythepolar diagrams
displaying, at intervals, the probabilitydensity, equation (22). In thesepolar diagramsand in those that are to
followbelow, the full rangeof the rainbowalwayscorresponds to the full rangeof theprobability. Theabsolute
directionalityof the states is reflected in the shapeof thepolar plots and theplotted valuesof thealignment and
orientation cosines.
As themoleculebecomesoriented in the +Z direction, the lower lobeof theprobabilitydistribution
becomessmaller and theupper lobe larger.At high electricfield strengths the lower lobe ishardlyvisible. For a
given J˜ and N˜ , stateswith ∣ ∣ =M J˜ have the lowest energyand exhibit thehighest orientation.Wenote that, by
theHellmann–Feynman theorem, θ〈 〉 = − η∂ ∂cos E B( )el , and so onecan glean thiskeymeasureofdirectionality
from the slopesof theStark energies.









states, i.e., the ‘wrong-way’ orientation at lowfield strengths and its conversion to
the ‘right-way’ orientation at high field strengths, asdescribed above.
Aless intuitive effect of the electricfield on thepolar Σ2 molecule is a transfer of theprobabilitydensityfrom
rotational to spin angular momentum, as reflected bythe increaseof the sizeof thepolar plots.
3.1.2.PureZeeman interaction
TheZeeman potential, equation (9), undoes the ±M degeneracyand splits each J˜ level into +J2˜ 1stateswith
different signed valuesofM.
Figure8 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergies ofa Σ2 molecule for the lowest twelve stateson the
magneticdipole interaction parameter ηm,which isproportional to themagneticfield strength. The
eigenenergies are linear in ηm for stateswith = ±M J˜ (so called stretched states) and at most quadratic for other
states. In the strong-field limit,F1 states are low- or high-field seekingdependingon whetherM ispositiveor
negative,whereasF2 states are all high-field seeking. In the strong-field (Paschen–Back) limit, the electron spin
and the rotational angular momentum uncouple and thedependenceof theZeeman levelson themagneticfield





is theprojection of the spin angular momentum Son theZ-axis.
Figure 10.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on theanisotropicpolarizability interaction parameter ηopt .F1 and
F2 levelsare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertaining to different valuesof thegood quantum number ∣ ∣M .
Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 .Note that here η η= = 0mel .
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ThePaschen–Back uncouplingsetson at η γ≫ = ′ +−+ − N( ˜ )m E EB 12 , i.e., at η ⪆ 1m for themolecular example
considered.
Sinceparity, −( 1)N˜ , andM aregood quantum numbers, thenumerouscrossingsof theZeeman levels that
comeabout for a Σ2 molecule aregenuine.Ofparticular interest are crossingsof levelswith sameM but opposite
parity, see section 3.2.2.Wenote that it is thePaschen–Back effect that precludes theoccurrenceofavoided
crossingsof the Σ2 Zeeman levels [9, 10].
Figure9 displays the directionalproperties ofa Σ2 molecule subject to amagneticfield. Since amagnetic
field cannot orient themolecular axis, theorientation cosinevanishes identically.However, the axis can be
aligned. Thealignment cosine, concurrent for a given statewith the expectation valueof themagnetic dipole
moment [10], increases/decreasesmonotonouslywith ηm onlyfor the stretched stateswith < >M M0 0,
while for the rest it variesbetween ‘wrong-way’ (less than field-free value) and ‘right-way’ (more than field-free
value) alignment. In thePaschen–Back limit, the alignment tends to a constant value.
3.1.3.Purepolarizability interactionwithanopticalfield
Like theStark potential, equation (7), the anisotropic polarizabilityinteraction with a nonresonant opticalfield,
equation (11), splits each J˜ level into +J˜ 1
2
stateswith different valuesof ∣ ∣M but doesnot undo the ±M
degeneracy.
Figure10 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergies of the lowest six statesofa Σ2 molecule on the
interaction parameter ηopt, which isproportional to theopticalfield intensity . Onecan see the formation of
theopposite-parity tunnelingdoubletswith increasing ηopt, which becomequasi-degenerate at high fields.Note
that themembersofa given tunnelingdoublet have same J˜ . In contrast to theStark interaction,where for a
Figure 11. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof the anisotropic polarizability
interaction parameter ηopt . Valuespertainingto theF1 andF2 statesare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines.Blue and red
curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here η η= = 0mel .
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given J˜ , stateswith lower ∣ ∣M haveahigher eigenenergy, the eigenenergyofstates created bytheanisotropic
polarizabilityinteraction increaseswith increasing ∣ ∣M .
Figure11displays thedirectional properties ofa Σ2 molecule subject to an opticalfield. Theopticalfield
doesnot orient themolecule but greatlyenhances its alignment.Note that the alignment of themembersofa
given tunnelingdoublet becomes the sameas their eigenenergies becomeexponentiallyquasi-degenerate as
η∝ −exp( )opt
1
2 . Thisbehavior followsfrom theHellmann–Feynman theorem, according towhich







.Wenote that the alignment of the state that becomes thehigher member ofa tunneling
doublet (and so hasa higher valueof N˜ ) alwaysexceeds that of the lower member (with a lower valueof N˜ ).
Interestingly, for a pair ofStark stateswith same J˜ , it is theonewith lower N˜ that has the larger alignment of the
two.Theopticalfield leads to a considerable transfer of theprobabilitydensityfrom the rotational to the spin
angular momentum, as reflected bythe increase in the size of thepolar plotswith increasing interaction
parameter ηopt.
3.2.Double-field effects
In this section wewill provide a summaryofhowtwo collinear fieldsaffect a polar and polarizable Σ2 molecule.
3.2.1.Congruent electricandoptical fields
Figure 12 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergiesof the lowest six statesofa Σ2 moleculeon the interaction
parameter ηopt in thepresenceofan electricfield such that thecorresponding interaction parameter η = 5el .
Compared with figure 10,we see that theopposite-parity tunnelingdoublets that werequasi-degenerate in the
absenceof the electricfield havebeen readilysplit due to thecouplingbytheelectric dipole interaction. The
tunnelingsplitting in the combinedfields at a given ηopt is proportional to ηel, Δ η η η= ∝E ( const ., )t opt el el
[5, 62].
Figure13displays thedirectional properties ofa Σ2 molecule subject to an opticalfield in thepresenceofan
electricfield. These exhibit quite a fewdistinct features, such as the sudden back-and-forth variationsof the
Figure 12.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa Σ2 molecule on the opticalfield strength parameter ηopt in thepresenceofan electric
field.F1 and F2 levels are shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertainingto different valuesof thegood quantum
number ∣ ∣M .Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜ 32 . Note that here η = 5el and η = 0m .
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orientation and alignment cosineswith ηopt.Most of these features are connected with themutual ‘repelling’ of
the levelswithin a given tunnelingdoublet—which lends the correspondingstatesopposite-wayorientation—
and with intersectionsof those levelswith levels of same ∣ ∣M but pertainingto different tunnelingdoublets.





oriented but flips itsorientation, at η ≈ 23opt , due to its interaction with the ∣ = = ∣ ∣ = 〉J N M˜ , ˜ 1,32 12 state.
This is reflected in thepolar plotsof the probabilitydensities aswell in that theupper lobevanishes and the lower
lobebecomeshuge, portending thewrongwayorientation of themolecular state. Likewise, the




state,which is initiallywrong-wayoriented,flips itsorientation at η ≈ 23opt due to its




state and acquiresa right-wayorientation. The




state undergoes theflip twice, wherebythefirst flip is due to the interaction with the




state and the secondflip comesabout becauseof the state’s interaction with the




state at η ≈ 28opt (a higher-lyingstate not shown here). The state is right-wayoriented
between these twoflipsand iswrong-wayoriented in thehigh field region.Apart from that, there is, as expected,
a probabilitydensitytransfer from the rotational angular momentum to the spin angular momentum.
Theseflips in theorientation of themolecule areofparticular importance sincenot onlydo theseprovide the
means for switching theorientation of themolecule, but, aswewill see in section 3.3, thevaluesof the interaction
parameter where theflips takeplacecan becontrolled byintroducinga third field.
Figure 13. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof the anisotropic polarizability
interaction parameter ηopt in thepresenceofan electricfield.Valuespertaining to theF1 and F2 states are shown, respectively, by
dashed and full lines.Blue and red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here
η = 5el and η = 0m .
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3.2.2.Congruent electricandmagneticfields
Figure 14 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergiesof the lowest twelve statesofa Σ2 moleculeon the
interaction parameter ηm in thepresenceofan electricfield such that the corresponding interaction parameterη = 5el . Compared with figure8,wesee that the genuine intersection in the absenceof theelectricfield of the
opposite-parity levelshavebecomeavoided crossingsdue to the couplingbythe electricdipole interaction. This
transforms the low-field seekingstates into high-field seekers and viceversa.
Theconcomitant directional properties are exemplified in figure15. For instance, the




state changes its shape from an oriented torus to an oriented double-lobed form




state changes from an oriented double-lobe to an oriented torus.
Wenote that since the intersecting levels are exactlydegenerate at the crossingpoint, even a small electricfield
can mix them and thusgenerateorientation. For η η⩾m el, themaximum valueof theorientation cosine is
determined just bythe intersectingpurelyZeeman states and is independent of ηel, see [9, 10].
3.2.3.Congruent magneticandoptical fields
In light of the fact that themagneticdipole interaction onlycouples stateswith sameparity, theopposite-parity
membersof the tunnelingdoublets created bythepolarizability interaction with theopticalfield remain
uncoupled in thepresenceof themagneticfield.However, themagneticfield lifts the ±M degeneracyof the
good quantum number ∣ ∣M that characterizes each tunnelingdoublet in theopticalfield alone and thus, for
∣ ∣ >M 0,doublesthenumber of the tunnelingdoublets.
This is illustrated in figure16,which shows thedependenceof the eigenenergies ofa Σ2 moleculeon the
opticalfield in thepresenceofamagneticfield such that η = 2.5m . Thekeyfeatureof the ‘doubled’ tunneling
doublets is that theyall remain quasi-degenerate at high ηopt. However, the states created bythe anisotropic
polarizabilityinteraction with theopticalfield are also affected bythepresenceof themagneticfield in other
ways than removingthe ±M degeneracy. In particular, since themagneticfield moves the levelsof a
paramagneticmolecule around, see section 3.1.2, someof the tunnelingdoubletsundergo aflip of thepartner
levels:what wasa lower member ofadoublet becomesahigher member and viceversa.
Figure 14.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on themagnetic dipole interaction parameter ηm in thepresenceof
an electricfield.F1 and F2 levels are shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panels pertainingto signed valuesof thegood
quantum numberM. Red and bluecurvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 .Note that here η = 5el and η = 0opt .
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Figure17 shows thedirectional propertiesof a Σ2 molecule as a function ofan opticalfield in thepresenceof
amagneticfield.Aswehave seen in figure9, themagneticfield doesnot alter thedirectional propertiesofa
molecular state ascreated bytheopticalfield unless the state encounters another state that couples to it. Since
neither amagnetic nor an opticalfield can orient amolecule, θ〈 〉cos vanishes identicallyfor all statescreated by
thesefields.
Finally,weobserve that theopticalfield leads to a significant transfer ofprobabilitydensityfrom rotational to
spin angular momentum in thecombinedmagnetic and opticalfields.
3.3. Triple-field effects
In this section westudythe effectsofall threefields actingon apolar and polarizable Σ2 molecule
simultaneously.
Variationof theelectricfield. Figure18 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergies of the lowest six stateson
the electricdipole interaction parameter ηel in thepresenceofconstant magnetic (η = 2.5m ) and opticalfields
(η = 15opt ). Since thepresenceof themagneticfield lifts the ±M degeneracy, thefigure is split into four panels,
each pertainingto a given valueofM, as stateswith >M 0behavedifferentlyfrom stateswith <M 0.Wesee
that the statesarepaired up at η → 0el due to the formation of thequasi-degenerate tunnelingdoubletsbythe
opticalfield. For η > 0el thedoublets are increasinglycoupled bythe electric dipole interaction and split up asa
result. Themagneticfield bringsabout a relative shift of thedoublet levelswhich leads to avoided crossings.
Figure19 shows thedirectional propertiesof a Σ2 molecule as a function of the electric interaction
parameter at constant magnetic and opticalfields.Weagain observe abrupt changes in the senseof themolecular
axisorientation.However, thefield strengths at which theseabrupt changes takeplace can becontrolled by
Figure 15. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof themagnetic dipole interaction
parameter ηm in thepresence ofan electricfield.Valuespertainingto theF1 andF2 states are shown, respectively, bydashed and full
lines. Blue and red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here η = 5el andη = 0opt .
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absenceof themagneticfield changes itsorientation at η ≈ 4el ; here the change takesplace at a higher value of




state (η ≈ 6el at η = 2.5m ) and for the




state at a lower valueofelectricfield (η ≈ 2el at η = 2.5m ).
In general, for stateswith <M 0, thehigher the valueof themagneticfield, thegreater is the electricfield
strength required toflip theorientation of the state–and viceversa for stateswith >M 0: thehigher thevalueof
magneticfield, the lower is theelectricfield strength required toflip the orientation. Thishappensbecause the
avoided crossings formed that lead to aflip in orientation arise at a lower electricfield for stateswith <M 0 and
a higher electricfield for stateswith >M 0 as themagneticfield strength is increased. For <M 0, the lower of
the two states forming the avoided crossingishigh-field seekingand thehigher state is low-field seekingunder
themagneticfield alone. This results in an increase in the energysplittingbetween these two states as the
magneticfield is increased. This, in turn, leads to the formation ofavoided crossings, and hence to theflippingof
theorientation of the state at a higher electricfield.On theother hand, for >M 0 states, thehigher of the two
states formingthe avoided crossingishigh-field seekingand the lower state is low-field seekingunder the
magneticfield alone. This results in a decrease of the energysplittingbetween these two states as themagnetic
field is increased and the formation ofavoided crossings, and hence to theflippingof theorientation of the states
at a lower electricfield. Theabove feature of the triple-field interaction lends itself asameans to control the sense
of themolecular axisorientation with the superimposedmagneticfield as a control parameter.
Variationof themagneticfield. Figure20displays thedependence of theeigenenergiesofa Σ2 moleculeon
themagneticfield in thepresenceofan electricfield (η = 5el ) and opticalfield (η = 15opt ). Aswecan see, the
tunnelingdoublets areno longer quasi-degenerate as theyare split bythe electricfield. Figure20bears a
similaritywith figure14;however, due to the level shifts brought about bytheopticalfield, the energysplittingat








states is less than in
the absenceof theopticalfield. This leads to amuchmore abrupt variation of theorientation cosine in the
vicinityof the crossing, as can be seen in figure21. In addition, bycomparingfigures21 and 15,we see that the
Figure 16.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on theanisotropicpolarizability interaction parameter ηopt in the
presenceofamagneticfield.F1 and F2 levelsare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertaining to signed valuesof
thegood quantum numberM. Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 . Note that here η = 2.5m andη = 0el .
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presenceof theopticalfield can lead to a higher orientation of the states (i.e., greater valuesof θ∣〈 〉 ∣cos . The
flippingof theorientation can beconvenientlycontrolled bymakinguseof theopticalfield as a control
parameter. For stateswith <M 0, thehigher theopticalfield, the lower is themagneticfield required toflip the
orientation and vice versa for stateswith >M 0.This isbecause the electricfield couples the tunnelingdoublets
formed bytheopticalfield. For <M 0 states, the lowest state for everyM is a high-field seekingstatewhich,
therefore, doesnot haveanypointsof inflection. Theavoided crossings, where theflippingof theorientation
takesplace, are formed between statesofdifferent J˜ . Theenergysplittingbetween these statesdecreaseswith
increasingopticalfield as the tunnelingdoublets formed bytheopticalfield are coupled bythe electricfield. This
leads to adecrease in themagneticfield strength required toflip theorientation of the statewith increasing
opticalfield.On theother hand, for stateswith >M 0, the lowest state for eachM is a low-field seekingstate
under themagneticfield interaction. So theavoided crossingswhere theflip in orientation takesplace arewithin
the same tunnelingdoublet. Theenergysplittingbetween the two states increaseswith increasingopticalfield
because the tunnelingdoublets are coupled bythe electricfield, therebyrequiringa greater magneticfield toflip
theorientation.
Variationof theoptical field. Figure22 shows thedependenceof the eigenenergieson theopticalfield strength
parameter ηopt in thepresenceofelectric (η = 5el ) andmagnetic (η = 2.5m ) fields. Like in figure16,wesee that
the tunnelingdoublets split bythe electric dipole interaction.However, due to theZeeman shifts, someof the





hasbecome thehigher member and thehigher member hasbecome the lower member. Such an interchange in
theorder of the statesoccursbecause the two statesgenuinelycross each other under theeffect ofmagneticfield,
seefigure8.
Figure 17. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof the anisotropic polariuzability
interaction parameter ηopt in thepresenceofamagneticfield.Valuespertainingto theF1 andF2 statesare shown, respectively, by
dashed and full lines.Blue and red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here
η = 2.5m and η = 0el .
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This isdetailed in figure23which shows thedependenceon theopticalfield ηopt of the tunnelingsplitting,
ΔE
B








states (the lowest tunnelingdoublet)
in the absence (red curve) and presence (blue curves) of themagneticfield. Themagneticfield separates the
tunnelingdoublet into two,with each pertainingeither to =M 1
2
or = −M 1
2
.Anegative tunnelingsplitting
corresponds to a reversal of the order of themembersof the tunnelingdoublets.Wenote that the tunneling




Figure24detailswhat happenswhen an electricfield (corresponding to η = 5el ) is superimposed. The red
curve shows the tunnelingsplitting ΔE Bt in the absenceof themagneticfield. Since theelectricfield couples the








states in question, they ‘repel’ each other as a result.
Initially, the tunnelingsplittingrapidlyincreaseswith theopticalfield onlyto taper off in thehigh field region.
When themagneticfield is switched on, this tunnelingdoublet divides into two separate tunnelingdoublets, one
with = −M 1
2
and another with =M 1
2
. The tunnelingsplittingof the two tunnelingdoublets formed is shown
bythedashed blue line.While thedependenceon ηopt of the tunnelingsplittingof thedoublet pertaining to
= −M 1
2
resembles that of the tunnelingdoublet in theabsenceof themagneticfield, the tunnelingsplitting
keepson increasingwith theopticalfield strength for thedoublet pertainingto =M 1
2
.Note that in the latter
case, themembersof the tunnelingdoublet interchanged their order, as reflected in the changeofsign of ΔE Bt
from positive to negative.
Figure25 shows thedirectional propertiesof a Σ2 molecule as a function of theopticalfield in thepresence
ofboth electric (η = 5el ) andmagnetic (η = 2.5m ) fields. Thepresenceof themagneticfield can beused to
control theopticalfield strength at which theorientation cosine changes sign. Theopticalfield strength required
toflip theorientation decreaseswith increasingmagneticfield for stateswith <M 0 and viceversa for states
with >M 0. Finally,wenote that the tunnelingdoublet member with greater N˜ exhibitsawrongway
orientation in thehigh field region, except for thecasewhen the twomembersof the tunnelingdoublet have
Figure 18.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on theelectric dipole interaction parameter ηel in thepresenceofa
magnetic and an opticalfield.F1 andF2 levelsare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertaining to signed valuesof
thegood quantum numberM. Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 . Note that here η = 2.5m andη = 15opt .
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exchanged their labels; in this latter case it is the statewith lower N˜ that exhibits awrongwayorientation at high
opticalfields.
4.Conclusions
Weexamined the eigenpropertiesofpolar, paramagnetic, and polarizable linear molecules in congruent electric,
magnetic, and nonresonant opticalfieldsbynumerical diagonalization of the correspondingHamiltonian
matrix.We found that thedirectionalityof themolecular stateswhich can beachieved with the triple-field
combination supersedes—in itsmagnitude aswell ascontrollability—that obtained bythedouble-field
combinationsor singlefields, as studied previously. Thehighlydirectionalmolecular statescreated bythe triple-
field combination can be then acted upon byspacefixed fields, permitting tomanipulate readilyand efficiently
both the rotation and translation of themolecules. Possible applicationsabound, but herewewould like to
emphasize thepotential for manipulatingcold molecules.Not onlyarecoldmoleculesgenerallymore
susceptible tomanipulation byexternalfieldsdue to their lowtranslational energy, but someof their
applications, such asquantum computing[76] or the search for the electric dipolemoment of the electron [70],
havealreadyenvisioned theuseofcombined fields for both trappingand probing. Thepresent paper expandson
what theuseof the triple-field combination would entail.
Thecombination ofan optical and amagneticfield createsamultitudeofdegenerateor quasi-degenerate
statesofopposite paritythat can undergo a facile couplingbya superimposed (weak) electricfield. This is the
essenceof the effectsof the three congruent fieldsand thebasis for their synergy. That oneof thefields—the
optical one—can bevaried or switched on and off at time scaleson theorder of the rotational period would lend
Figure 19. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof the electric dipole interaction
parameter ηel in thepresence ofamagnetic and an opticalfield.Values pertainingto theF1 and F2 states are shown, respectively, by
dashed and full lines.Blue and red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here
η = 2.5m and η = 15opt .
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amanipulation techniquebased on the triple-field effects a degree ofcontrollability that is needed for such
applicationsas stereo-dynamical collisional studiesor quantum computing.
In our forthcomingworkwewill examine thenon adiabatic effects that are expected [30] to arisewhen the
opticalfield isvaried at time scales shorter than the rotational period of themolecule.Alsoworthyofexploring is
thedependenceof the triple-field effectson the tilt anglesamongthe threefield vectors [21, 71].Relevant to both
is the topologyof the eigenenergysurfaces spanned bythe ηel, ηm, and ηopt interaction parameters that mayresult
in conical intersections [63, 64], another subject ofour forthcomingstudy.
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AppendixA.Direction cosinematrix elements in the symmetric top basis
Thenon-vanishingelementsof thedirection cosinematrix, ϕ Ij, used in thiswork aregiven by
Ω ϕ Ω Ω Ω′ ′ ′ = ′ ′ ′
× ′ ′
( ) ( )J M J M f J J g J J
h J M J M
, , , , , , , ,





with ′f J J( , ), Ω Ω′ ′g J J( , , , )j , and ′ ′h J M J M( , , , )I listed in tablesA1 –A5, see [72].
A.1.Matrix elements in Hund’s case (a) basis
For the electricfield interaction,weneedmatrixelementsof theoperator θcos which are listed in tableA6 .
For theopticalfield interaction,weneed matrix elementsof theoperator θcos2 ,which are listed in tableA7 .
Figure 20.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on themagnetic dipole interaction parameter ηm in thepresenceof
an electric and an opticalfield.F1 and F2 levels are shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertainingto signed valuesof
thegood quantum numberM. Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 . Note that here η = 5el andη = 15opt .
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For themagneticfield interaction,weneed thematrixelementsof theSZoperator
ϕ ϕ ϕ= + ++ − − +( )S S S S12 , (23)Z Z Z Z
z z
where thesuperscripts pertain to thebody-fixed and the subscripts to the space-fixed frame.Theelectron spin
matrix elements are
Ω Ω± ± =±S J M S S J M, 1
2
, , , 1
2
, , 1, (24)
Ω Ω± ∓ =S J M S S J M, 1
2






With quantities express in customaryunits, thedimensionless interaction parameters aregiven by:
 η μ ε= − −B0.0168 (Debye) (kV cm ) (cm ),Sel el 1 1
 η = −B0.9347 (Tesla) (cm ),m 1
 η Δα= × Å− − −B1.05 10 [ ] (W cm ) (cm ).opt 11 3 2 1
Figure 21. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof themagnetic dipole interaction
parameter ηm in thepresence ofamagnetic and an opticalfield.Values pertainingto theF1 and F2 states are shown, respectively, by
dashed and full lines.Blue and red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.Note that here
η = 5el and η = 15opt .
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TableB1 showswhat values the interaction parameters ηel, ηm, and ηopt takeat particular valuesof the
respectivefield strengths for choice Σ2 molecules.
Figure 22.Dependenceof theeigenenergiesofa polar Σ2 molecule on theanisotropicpolarizability interaction parameter ηopt in the
presenceofan electric and amagneticfield.F1 and F2 levelsare shown, respectively, bydashed and full lines in panelspertaining to
signed valuesof thegood quantum numberM. Red and blue curvespertain, respectively, to stateswith =J˜ 12 and =J˜
3
2 .Note that
here η = 2.5m and η = 5el .
Figure 23.Dependenceof the tunnelingsplitting Δ = = ∣ ∣ = −= = = ∣ ∣=E B E N M E B( ˜ 1,t J J N M˜ , 12 ˜ , ˜ 0, )12 12 12 on theopticalfield
interaction parameter ηopt for η = 0m (red curve) and η = 2.5m (blue curves).
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Figure 24.Dependenceof the tunnelingsplitting Δ = −= = ∣ ∣= = = ∣ ∣=E B E E B( )t J N M J N M˜ , ˜ 1, ˜ , ˜ 0,12 12 12 12 on theopticalfield interaction
parameter ηopt for η = 5el (red curve) and η = 2.5m (blue curves).
Figure 25. Probabilitydensities, orientation and alignment cosinesofa Σ2 molecule as functionsof the anisotropic polarizability
interaction parameter ηopt in thepresenceofamagnetic and an electricfield.Valuespertainingto theF1 andF2 statesare shown,
respectively, bydashed and full lines.Blueand red curvespertain, respectively, to the left (orientation) and right (alignment) ordinate.
Note that here η = 5el and η = 2.5m .
TableA1.The ′f J J( , ) term of the
direction cosinematrix,
equation (22).
′f J J( ; )
′ = +J J 1
+ + +J J J
1





′ = −J J 1
+ + −J J J
1
4( 1) (2 1) (2 1)
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TableA2. The Ω Ω′ ′g J J( , ; , )z term of the
direction cosinematrix, equation (22).
Ω Ω′ ′g J J( , ; , )z
′ = +J J 1 Ω Ω+ + − +J J2 ( 1)( 1)
′ =J J Ω2
′ = −J J 1 Ω Ω+ −J J2 ( ) ( )
TableA3.The Ω Ω′ ′ ±g J J( , 1; , )x and Ω Ω∓ ′ ′ ±g J Ji ( , 1; , )y
termsof thedirection cosinematrix, equation (22).
Ω Ω′ ′ ±g J J( , 1; , )x or Ω Ω∓ ′ ′ ±g J Ji ( , 1; , )y
′ = +J J 1 Ω Ω∓ ± + ± +J J( 1) ( 2)
′ =J J Ω Ω∓ ∓ +J J( ) ( 1)
′ = −J J 1 Ω Ω∓ ∓ ∓ −J J( ) ( 1)
TableA4.The ′ ′h J M J M( , ; , )Z term of the
direction cosinematrix, equation (22).
′ ′h J M J M( , ; , )Z
′ = +J J 1 + + − +J M J M2 ( 1)( 1)
′ =J J M2
′ = −J J 1 + −J M J M2 ( )( )
TableA5.The ′ ′ ±h J M J M( , 1; , )X and ± ′ ′ ±h J M J Mi ( , 1; , )Y
termsof the direction cosinematrix, equation (22).
′ ′ ±h J M J M( , 1; , )X or ± ′ ′ ±h J M J Mi ( , 1; , )Y
′ = +J J 1 ∓ ± + ± +J M J M( 1)( 2)
′ =J J ∓ ∓ +J M J M( )( 1)
′ = −J J 1 ∓ ∓ ∓ −J M J M( )( 1)
TableA6.Non-vanishingmatrix elementsof the
θcos operator in the symmetric top basis set.
Ω θ Ω′ ∣ ∣J M J M, , cos , ,
′ = +J J 1 Ω Ω+ + − + + + − +
+ + +
J J J M J M
J J J
( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)
( 1) (2 1)(2 3)




′ = −J J 1 Ω Ω+ − + −
+ −
J J J M J M
J J J
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
(2 1)(2 1)
TableA7.Nonvanishingelementsof the θcos2 operator in the symmetric top basis set.
Ω θ Ω′J M J Mcos2
′ = +J J 2 Ω Ω Ω Ω+ + + + − + − + + + + + − + − +
+ + + + +
J J J J J M J M J M J M
J J J J J
( 2) ( 1) ( 2) ( 1) ( 2) ( 1) ( 2) ( 1)
( 1) ( 2) (2 3) (2 1)(2 5)
′ = +J J 1 +Ω Ω Ω+ + − + + + − +
+ + + +
M J J J M J M
J J J J J
( 1) ( 1) ( 1) ( 1)




′ =J J + +Ω Ω Ω− −− +








( ) ( )
(4 1) ( 1)
( ( 1) ) ( ( 1) )
( 1) (4( 1) 1)




2 2 2 2
2 2
′ = −J J 1 +Ω Ω Ω+ − + −
+ − − +
M J J J M J M
J J J J J







′ = −J J 2 Ω Ω Ω Ω+ + − − − − + + − − − −− − + −
J J J J J M J M J M J M
J J J J J
( ) ( 1) ( ) ( 1) ( ) ( 1) ( ) ( 1)
( 1) (2 1) (2 1)(2 3)
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TableB1.Rotational constants,B, spin-rotation constants, γ, electricdipolemoments, μel, polarizabilityanisotropies, Δα , and valuesof
thedimensionless interaction parameters ηel, ηm, and ηopt at electric,magnetic, and opticalfieldsof100 kV cm−1, 1Tesla, and 1012
W cm−2, respectively, for choice Σ2 molecules, see text.Dipolemoments and polarizabilitiesgiven in parentheses areestimates. Compi-
lation based on [5, 77–86] and own calculations.
Molecule B(cm−1) γ(cm−1) μ (D) Δα (Å3) ηel @100 kV cm−1 ηm@1 T ηopt @1012W cm−2
NaO 0.462 0.193 7.88a,c 2.88a,c 3.63 2.02 180.1
CaH 4.28 0.045 2.94 1.95a,b 1.15 0.22 4.81
CaF 0.34 0.0013 3.34 4.83a,b 16.4 2.75 150
MgH 5.83 0.020 1.27 2.29 0.37 0.16 4.15
RbO 0.24 −0.019 (8.5) 0.422a,c 60 3.9 18.57
BeH 10.32 0.005 0.1069 1.70 0.16 0.09 1.74
CN 1.99 0.0073 1.45 0.383 1.22 0.47 2.03
CaCl 0.15 0.0014 4.47 1.05a,b 50.06 6.23 73.92
a Calculated usingGaussian 09 [87].
b Becke3LYP typecalculation using6–311+ +G**basis.
c Becke3LYP typecalculation usingTZP-DKH basis [88, 89].
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